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N on-quantized D irac m onopoles and strings

in the B erry phase ofanisotropic spin system s
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The Berry phaseofan anisotropic spin system thatisadiabatically rotated along a closed circuit

C is investigated. It is shown that the Berry phase consists oftwo contributions: (i) a geom etric

contribution which can beinterpreted astheux through C ofa non-quantized D iracm onopole,and

(ii)atopologicalcontribution which can beinterpreted astheuxthrough C ofaD iracstringcarrying

a non-quantized ux, i.e., a spin analogue of the Aharonov-Bohm e�ect. Various experim ental

consequencesofthisnovele�ectare discussed.

Dirac’s elegantexplanation ofcharge quantization as

a consequence ofthe existence ofatleastone hypothet-

icalm agnetic m onopole [1]has stim ulated considerable

interest. It is im portant to realize that the hypothesis

ofspacialisotropy playsa centralrolein Dirac’stheory:

spacialisotropy requires that the Dirac string attached

to the Dirac m onopole (in orderto ensure com patibility

with the known lawsofelectrom agnetism and quantum

m echanics) be \invisible" to electrons, which, in turn,

requiresthatthe ux carried by theDiracstring isquan-

tized in unitsof�0 � hc=e(otherwisethestringwould be

able,via the Aharonov-Bohm e� ect [2],to scatter elec-

trons,which would violate the assum ed isotropy). The

quantization ofelectricand m agneticchargesin unitsof

e and g,respectively,with eg = ~=(2c),then follows.To

thebestofourcurrentexperim entalknowledge,spaceis

indeed isotropic and chargesare quantized to a relative

accuracy betterthan 10�21 [3].Butin spiteofconsider-

able e� orts,Dirac m onopoles have rem ained elusive,so

far.

It is therefore of great interest to investigate ob-

jects that are com pletely analogousto the \real" Dirac

m onopoles,howeverlivingin som eabstractspace(unlike

the \real" Dirac m onopoles, which live in realspace),

and possessing the great advantage ofbeing m ore eas-

ily am enable to experim ent. Such \� ctitious" Dirac

m onopoles(from here on,Ishallsim ply callthem Dirac

m onopoles,withoutam biguity)play an outstanding role

in thecontextoftheBerryphaseofquantum system sadi-

abatically driven around a closed circuit C in the space

ofexternalparam eters[4]. Forthe case ofa spin S in a

m agnetic� eld (hereaftercalled Berry’sm odel),theBerry

phaseisproportionalto the\ ux" ofa quantized \Dirac

m onopole" through the circuitC (in thiscase the exter-

nalparam eters reduce to a unit vector and the param -

eter space is the sphere S2). The quantization ofthe

\Diracm onopole" isdirectly related to the quantization

ofthe angular m om entum along the � eld axis,i.e., to

the rotationalinvariance ofthe Ham iltonian around the

� eld axis. However, in the light of the above discus-

sion on the interplay between space isotropy and charge

quantization,onecan anticipatethatthequantization of

the Dirac m onopole m ay be lifted ifthe rotationalin-

variance is broken,which m ay lead to non-trivialnew

physicalphenom ena. ForBerry’sm odel,the param eter

space (sphere S2) is sim ply connected (its fundam ental

hom otopygroup istrivial:�1(S
2)= 0),sothattheBerry

phasem aynotdepend on topologicalpropertiesofthecir-

cuitC and ispurely geom etric (solid angle).By contrast,

in them oregeneralcaseofanisotropicspin system s,the

param eter space is not sim ply connected, as discussed

below,so thatthe Berry phasem ay be expected to con-

tain a term that depends on som e topological property

ofthe circuit C. The sim plest exam ple ofa topological

Berry phase is given by the Aharonov-Bohm e� ect [2]:

here the param eterspace is(orm ay be reduced to)the

circleS1,which isnon-sim ply connected and hasa non-

trivialfundam entalhom otopy group �1(S
1) = Z; the

Berry phase is given by the winding num ber ofthe cir-

cuitC around the Aharonov-Bohm  ux tube m ultiplied

by the (in generalnon-quantized) ux ofthe tube. The

aim ofthe present paper is (i) to show that som ething

sim ilargenerallyhappensin anisotropicspin system s,(ii)

to give explicitpredictionsforthisnovele� ect,and (iii)

to discusssom eexperim entalrealizations.

Let H 0 be the Ham iltonian of a com pletely general

spin system , com prising an arbitrary num ber of inter-

acting spins,subjectto externalm agnetic � elds,and to

arbitrary m agnetic anisotropies,and H R � UR H 0UR

�1

the Ham iltonian resulting from a globalrotation R .W e

areinterested in theBerryphaseassociated with aclosed

circuitC in the param eterspace ofrotations,consisting

ofadiabaticcontinuoussequencesofrotationsR (t)with

t2 [0;T]and R (0)= 1. O bviously,for C to be closed,

R (T)hasto belong to thegroup G ofthepropersym m e-

triesofH 0.

Letus� rstdiscussthetopologyoftheparam eterspace

M . The latterdepends on the orderq ofG. As an ex-

am ple,letusconsiderthe m odeldepicted on Fig.1;for

cases(a),(b),and (c),G isC1,C2,and C1 ,respectively.

Rotations m ay be represented in the axis-angle param -

eterization by points in a 3D-ballof radius 2�. Each

rotation ofSO (3) is represented by a pair of2 distinct

points in the ball(since (�;̂n) and (2� � �;� n̂) repre-
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FIG .1:Sketch ofthe param eterspace M (in angle-axisrep-

resentation)fora spin S � 1 with a uniaxialanisotropy axis

ofvariousorientations,and a m agnetic�eld along z.Thevar-

ioushom otopy classesofclosed loopsare shown and labelled

by the corresponding elem ent ofthe fundam entalhom otopy

group �1(M ).See textfordetails.

sent the sam e rotation);in particular,the identity 1 is

represented both by the origin and by the entire sphere

ofradius2�.Furtherm ore,rotationsofSO (3)which are

related to each otherby propersym m etries ofH 0 yield

in fact the sam e Ham iltonian and are to be identi� ed,

so thateach elem entoftheparam eterspaceM isrepre-

sented by a setof2q pointsin the ballofradius2�,i.e.,

M = SO (3)=G. Forcase (c)(G = C1 ),one hason the

z-axisa continuousline ofpointsequivalentto theiden-

tity. Closed loops starting from the origin that can be

continuously deform ed into each other (shown with the

sam e colorin Fig.1)belong to a sam e hom otopy class.

Forexam pleoneeasilyseesthatthereare,respectively,2,

4,and 1 distincthom otopy classesin cases(a),(b),and

(c). To sum m arize,forG = Cq with 1 � q < + 1 ,one

� nds M = SO (3)=Cq = RP 3=Zq, and the fundam en-

talisotopy group is �1(M ) = �1(RP
3=Zq) = Z2q,the

group ofintegersm odulo 2q;forG = C1 ,onegetsM =

SO (3)=C1 = S2,which issim ply connected,and onere-

coverstheresultofBerry’sm odel,�1(M )= �1(S
2)= 0,

asexpected.

Letus then calculate the Berry phase. The rotations

willnow beparam eterized in theform R � (’;�;�),with

� � ’+  ,where(’;�; )aretheEulerangles.Thepolar

angles(’;�) give the orientation ofunit vectorẑ(R )of

the rotated z-axis,while � gives the twist angle ofthe

x-and y-axesaround ẑ(R ).Theunitary operatorofthe

rotation R isUR � e�i’J ze�i�J ye�i(��’)J z,J being the

totalangularm om entum operator.

Letj	 n
0i(with n = 1;2;:::)be the norm alized eigen-

states of H 0, of energies E n. For a general rotation

R ,we choose asbasisfunctionsthe rotated eigenstates,

j	 n
R
i � UR j	 n

0i;with energies E n(R ) = E n,indepen-

dentofR .From now on,weshallrestrain ourdiscussion

to the case ofnon-degenerate levels E n (abelian case).

Note that H R = H 0 does not im ply j	 n
R
i = j	 n

0i but

only j	 n
R
i= e�i�

n

R j	 n
0i;thism ultivaluednessofthe ba-

sisfunctionsrequiresparticularcare.

Berry [4] pointed out that for a system satisfying

j	 (t= 0)i = j	 n
0i adiabatically (i.e., in a tim e T �

~=jE m � Enj, 8 m 6= n) transported along the closed

circuitC,the wavefunction attim e T (afterclosing the

circuit) is given by j	 (T)i = ei[�n + n (C)]j	 n
0i; where

�n � � ~
�1

RT
0
E n(R (t))dt= � EnT=~ isthe dynam ical

phaseand n(C)� i
R

C
h	 n(R )j@R 	 n(R )i� dR � �n

R (T )
is

the Berry phase (independent ofT and depending only

on thecircuitC),ofinteresthere.Notethatthelastterm ,

in the above equation,is due to the m ultivaluedness of

the basisfunctionsand wasabsentin the originalpaper

ofBerry [4],wherea single-valued basiswasconsidered.

Sim ple algebra then yields n(C) =
R

C
A

n
R
� dR �

iln
�
h	 n

0jUR (T )j	
n
0i
�
; with A

n
R

� h	n0jA R j	 n
0i;

and A R � i(UR )
�1

(@R UR ): O ne then obtains

the com ponents of A : A ’ = Jz(cos� � 1) �

sin� [Jx cos(� � ’)� Jy sin(� � ’)],A� = Jx sin(�� ’)+

Jy cos(�� ’),A� = Jz.So far,wehavenotspeci� ed any

particularchoiceforthecartesianaxes.W hen calculating

n(C),itisconvenientto choosethez-axisalong the ex-

pectation valueofJ forthestatej	 n
0i,i.e.,ẑn � Jn=Jn,

with Jn � h	n0jJj	
n
0i and Jn � kJnk. Note that in

the m ost generalsituation,Jn is not a m ultiple of1=2

and that the z-axes de� ned in this way m ay be di� er-

ent for di� erent states n and n0;ifJn = 0,the choice

of ẑn is indi� erent. W ith this choice,one im m ediately

getsA n
’ = Jn cos(�n � 1),An

�
= 0,A n

�
= Jn;wherethen

indiceson the Euleranglesrem ind thatthey arede� ned

herewith respectto a n-dependentz-axis ẑn.

W e now consider the last term of the Berry phase.

SinceR (T)belongstothesym m etrygroup ofH 0,itm ust

leaveJn invariant,so that�n(T)= 0;thereforeUR (T ) =

e�i� n (C)Jz,where�n(C)�
R

C
d�n isthe totaltwistangle

ofthe x- and y-axes around ẑn. If ẑn is a sym m etry

axisoforderq,we m usthave �n(C)= pn(C)2�=q,with

pn(C) 2 Z. The state j	 n
0i m ay be expanded in term s

ofthe eigenstates jM ;̂zni ofJz with quantum num ber

M (forthez-axisalong ẑn),i.e.,j	
n
0i�

P

M
an
M
jM ;̂zni:

Let M n be the largest value ofM for which an
M

6= 0;

one can easily see that the only values ofM for which

an
M

6= 0 are ofthe form M n � rq,with r 2 N,so that

�n
R (T )

= M n �n(C)m od 2�.Puttingeverythingtogether,

one� nally obtains

n(C)= � Jn 
n(C)� (M n� Jn)
2�

q
pn(C) m od2�; (1)

where
n(C)�
R

C
(1� cos�n)d’n isthe(oriented)solid

angle of the curve described by ẑn(R ). Equation (1)

is the centralresult ofthis paper. It is in fact a fairly

generaltheorem ,applying a broad classofsystem s,asit

reliesonly on the propertiesofrotations,independently

ofany speci� c detailofthe Ham iltonian.

The physicalinterpretation isasfollows. A given ro-

tation R is represented by a point ofpolar coordinates
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FIG .2:Schem atic representation ofa circuitC on the Berry

spherewith a D iracm onopole atitscenter,and on theBerry

ring threaded by a D irac string. In the case depicted here,

the winding num berpn(C)equalszero.

(’n;�n)on a sphere (hereaftercalled the Berry sphere)

giving the orientation of ẑn(R ), and by a point on a

ring (hereafter called the Berry ring),with angular co-

ordinate q�n (describing the twist ofthe x-and y-axes

around ẑn(R )); the winding num ber pn(C) of the cir-

cuitC around the Dirac string isa topologicalinvariant

ofC (m od 2q). A Dirac m onopole ofstrength � Jn is

positioned atthe centerofthe sphere,whereasthe ring

is threaded by a Dirac string carrying a  ux equalto

� 2�(M n � Jn)=q.The Berry phase fora given circuitC

isthen given by the sum ofthe  uxesthrough C due to

theDiracm onopoleatthecenteroftheBerry sphereand

to theDiracstring threading theBerry ring,asdepicted

schem atically on Fig.2.

Thecontribution oftheDiracm onopoleisproportional

to the solid angle 
n(C), which is a geom etric prop-

erty ofthe circuit C,and m ay be called the geom etric

Berry phase.Thecontribution oftheDiracstring ispro-

portionalto the winding num ber pn(C) ofthe circuit C

around theDiracstring,and m aybecalled thetopological

Berry phase.

The lattercontribution constitutesa spin analogueof

the Aharonov-Bohm e� ect [2]. The analogy, however

is not one-to-one,since the topology ofthe param eter

space in the present case (M = RP 3=Zq, �1(M ) =

Z2q) di� ers from the one ofthe Aharonov-Bohm e� ect

(M = S1, �1(M ) = Z). This is related to the fact

thata solid angleisde� ned m odulo 4�:writing pn(C)=

2qkn(C)+ rn(C) with rn(C) and kn(C) integers,Eq.(1)

m ay be rewritten as n(C) = � Jn [
n(C)� 4�kn(C)]�

(M n � Jn)
2�

q
rn(C) m od 2�.

TheDiracm onopolegivingrisetothegeom etricBerry

phaseisgenerally non-quantized;the deviation from ex-

actquantization,M n � Jn,isa m easure ofthe e� ectof

anisotropy for j	 n
0i. This clearly illustrates the above

discussion on the interplay ofcharge quantization and

spacialisotropy.The topologicalBerry phase due to the

Diracstring obtained hereconstitutesa novele� ectthat

FIG .3:Illustration oftheanalogy between (A)thegeom etric

Berry phase of m agnons on a ring due to a texture ofthe

m agnetization and (C)the(geom etric)Aharonov-Bohm e�ect

in a hom ogenous �eld,contrasted with the analogy between

(B) the topological Berry phase ofm agnons on a uniform ly

m agnetized ring due to the m agnetic anisotropy and (D )the

\true" (topological)Aharonov-Bohm e�ectdue to the vector

potentialofa ux tube.

appearsonly foranisotropicsystem s.

Let us now consider how the geom etric and topo-

logical Berry phases could be probed experim entally.

The present theory m ost directly applies to nuclear or

electronic spin system s in an anisotropic environm ent.

The sim plestway ofprobing the Berry is to repeatpe-

riodically the circuit C at a frequency !C=(2�) (with

~!C � jE m � Enj, 8 m 6= n). The Berry phase will

therefore increase linearly in tim e, which m eans that

the energy ofthe state n willbe shifted by an am ount

� E n = � ~!C n(C)=(2�). These frequency shiftswould

be m easurableasa shift� ! = !C (n(C)� n0(C))=(2�)

ofthe m agnetic resonance line corresponding to transi-

tions between the states n and n0. By taking suitably

chosen circuits C one can investigate the geom etric and

adiabaticBerry phasesseparately.

In particular,by choosing a circuit that is just a ro-

tation of2�=q around ẑn (which isalso the sim plestex-

perim ent), only the topological Berry phase is probed.

Fornuclearspins,thisissim ply achieved by spinning the

sam ple,a standard technique in nuclear m agnetic res-

onance that was successfully applied to study both the

abelian and non-abelian (geom etric)Berry phasesof35Cl

nuclei(S = 3=2) [5,6]. The sim plest case is for a sin-

gle spin S � 1 with Ham iltonian H0 = � B Sz + K Sx
2

(case (b) on Fig. 1). Taking C as a rotation of + �

around thez-axis,oneeasily calculatestheBerry phase:

1 = � �1 = � �[1 � b=
p
1+ b2],0 = 0,for S = 1,

and 3=2 = � �1=2 = � �[1 � (b+ 1)=
p
(b+ 1)2 + 3],

1=2 = � �3=2 = � �[1 � (b� 1)=
p
(b� 1)2 + 3], for

S = 3=2,where b � 2B =K and where the states are

labelled by the (quantized) value ofSz obtained in the
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FIG .4:M agnon spectrum ofaferrom agneticringofradiusR ,

with exchangesti�nessA and tangentialeasy-axisanisotropy

K = �M
2
,in a uniform perpendicular m agnetic �eld B ,for

a typicalvalue4K R
2
=A = 200.Solid and dashed linescorre-

spond to m odes with counterclockwise and clockwise group

velocities, respectively. The vertical dashed line gives the

critical�eld for stability of the state with uniform vertical

m agnetization.

lim itK ! 0.

Forelectronic spins,sam ple spinning isnota realistic

approach. The Berry phase can neverthelessbe investi-

gated by applying the m agnetic � eld at som e angle �B
with respectto the anisotropy axis(case (a)in Fig.1),

and byrotatingthe� eld on aconeofangle�B around the

anisotropy axis,which can be conveniently done experi-

m entally.TheBerryphaseobtained in thatcasecontains

both a geom etric and a topologicalcontribution.

The Berry phase m ay also in uence the propertiesof

m agnons. For exam ple,it has been recently indicated

that the geom etric Berry phase due to a non-coplanar

textureofthem agnetization ofa ferrom agneticring (see

Fig.3A)would a� ectthe dispersion ofm agnons(lifting

the degeneracy ofclockwiseand anticlockwisepropagat-

ing m agnons),and generate som e equilibrium spin cur-

rents [7]. In this study,however,the e� ect ofm agnetic

anisotropy wasignored (in a classicalpicture,thiscorre-

spond to a circularprecession ofthe m agnetization),so

thattheresulting Berry phaseassociated with theprop-

agation ofa m agnon around the ring ism erely thatofa

quantized m onopole,and doesnotincludethetopological

Berry phase due to a non-quantized Dirac string. The

geom etric Berry phaseobtained in thiscaseisanalogous

to thegeom etric (i.e.,dependenton theparticulargeom -

etry ofelectron trajectories,because ofthe � nite width

ofthering’sarm s)Aharonov-Bohm e� ectfora ring in a

hom ogenousm agnetic� eld,asdepicted schem atically on

Fig.3C.Since m agnonshavea spin S = 1,they m ay be

subjectto m agneticanisotropy.Ifoneproperly incorpo-

ratesthee� ectofm agneticanisotropy,then thetopolog-

icalBerry phase givesrise to new e� ects. Forexam ple,

if one considers a m agnetic ring uniform ly m agnetized

along the ring axis,and with som e m agnetic anisotropy

giving a tangentially oriented easy-m agnetization axis,

then the precession ofthe m agnetization (in a classical

picture)hasan ellipticalpolarization whoselargeaxisis

tangentialto thering and m akesa turn of2� around the

ring (thiscorrespondsto a winding num berp(C)= 2),as

depicted schem atically on Fig.3B,so thata topological

Berry phase is generated by the anisotropy;the degree

ofellipticity,and hencethetopologicalBerry phase,can

be conveniently controlled by m eansofan external� eld

parallelto the ring axis. The latter situation is analo-

gous (except for the di� erence discussed earlier) to the

\true" (i.e.,topological)Aharonov-Bohm e� ect,in which

the ux threadingtheringisconcentrated in a  ux tube,

the ring itselfbeing in a � eld-free region (see Fig.3D).

The required anisotropy would be easily obtained as a

consequence ofshape (dipolar) anisotropy,ifone takes

a m agnetic ring approxim ately as thick as wide. The

topologicalBerry phase would m anifestasa splitting of

m agnon spectrum ,lifting the degeneracy between clock-

wise and anticlockwise propagating m agnons,an e� ect

thatcould be observed rathereasily.A detailed account

ofthe e� ect ofBerry phase on m agnons willbe given

elsewhere [8];Igive below,without further details,the

resultsforthem agnonspectrum ofaringofradiusR with

exchange sti� ness A and (dipolar) m agnetic anisotropy

K = �M 2,in a perpendicular � eld B su� ciently large

to hom ogenously m agnetize the ring along its axis (see

Fig.3B).Iconsidera typicalferrom agneticring (Niring

ofradius R ’ 75 nm ,width w ’ 20 nm ,and thickness

h ’ 20 nm );the ring ischaracterized by the dim ension-

lessparam eter4K R 2=A ’ 200. The calculated m agnon

spectrum isshown on Fig.4,wherethelifting ofthede-

generacy between stateswith anticlockwise (n > 0)and

clockwise (n < 0)group velocity due to the topological

Berry phaseappearsvery clearly.
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